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Do you have geographical data? You don’t need longitude and latitude data, simple addresses will do. With

Maps for SharePoint, you can show where your customers and suppliers are, track shipments, show branch

productivity, or display anything location-related. Assign images and associate actions with each data point,

so your users can zoom, pan, and drill down to see information in whole new ways. Do all this in minutes,

without writing a single line of code.

If you know how to create charts in Microsoft Excel, then you know how to use our charting control. It ’s that

easy. Navigate to any data source, choose the table, and instantly obtain stunning charts with professionally

designed styles. Customize the appearance further with the easy-to-use On-Board Designer or allow your users

to personalize their charts (so you don’t have to).

Show and edit data from any source without any special setup. Support hierarchical data, filtering, sorting,

grouping, and editing without code. Customize columns with formats, display images and hyperlinks. Scroll

quickly through large data sets without page refreshes or post-backs. Allow users to personalize their views 

and see exactly what they want, the way they want. Do all this in minutes, without writing a single line of code.

ComponentOne Studio for SharePoint contains three Web Parts that connect to all popular data sources and display them

in grid, chart, and map form. They are the only Web Parts that give you a point-and-click interface to select the data

sources and completely configure how the data is displayed. The design experience is not only fast, but doesn’t require

developers. Imagine having the power to create impressive data-based portals in minutes, without writing any code! 

ComponentOne’s Web Parts are available individually or bundled in a Studio. 



www.componentone.com/webparts

Point-and-Click Designers

Connect Directly to Oracle

Connect Directly to Excel

In-place Charting (without going into

page edit mode and without Excel)

Mapping (plot data on live maps)

Instant Filtering (without page reload)

Master-Detail Relationships

Scroll Full Dataset

Edit Data from All Sources 
(Lists, Excel, SQL Server, Oracle)

ComponentOne
Studio for SharePoint SharePoint Competition

Connect Directly to SQL Server

Inter-connect Web Parts

Drag-and-Drop Sorting

Drag-and-Drop Grouping

•  All Web Parts for one low price.

•  One year renewable subscription that includes maintenance releases, online support, and even new Web Parts that

we add to the Studio. 

Connect Directly to SharePoint Lists

I think your Web Parts are a big step forward in empowering end-users/power-users

to exploit the SharePoint platform, without having to become a developer.“ ”- Panayotis Tzedakis (CTO, NetHabilis)

Download your free trial today!
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•  Point-and-click “On-Board Designers” allow you to select data sources and configure the Web Parts
without writing any code. Nothing could be easier.

•  Connections to SharePoint lists, SQL Server, Oracle, and Excel are direct (no code or third-party tools are needed).

•  Interactive data-based portals are a click away. Just connect Web Parts to each other.

•  Advanced users can take advantage of the built-in coding interface to customize the Web Parts even    
further if required.

•  Web Parts can be used in Windows SharePoint Services (WSS) and Microsoft Office SharePoint Server (MOSS) sites. 

Our Web Parts are consistent across the entire Studio to provide maximum value, efficiency, and

usability. Here are the most popular reasons why people choose ComponentOne Web Parts:


